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Welcome to the first newsletter of the Embassy of Hungary
On 10 March, the Embassy of Hungary in the Netherlands launched its new
website. Today, the Embassy sends out its first digital newsletter. From now on,
you will receive a monthly overview of Hungary related cultural and business
events in the Netherlands. Enjoy!
Ez a hírlevél angol nyelvű. Az alábbiakban felsorolt cikkek mindegyike elérhető
magyar nyelven a nagykövetségünk honlapján.

Highlights  March 2016

Succesful national day reception at Embassy of Hungary in The Hague
On 10 March, Chargé d’Affaires Mr Zoltán Lékó and his wife Ms Anna Lékó
welcomed 130 distiniguished guests to the National Day reception of Hungary at
the Embassy of Hungary in The Hague. During the reception, the solemn oath
taking of Hungary's newly appointed honorary consuls in the Netherlands took
place. Furthermore, guests were served traditional Hungarian dishes and the
cultural program included performances by prímás Tamás Balázs and his
orchestra, and an exhibition of traditional Hungarian clothing presented by Marielle
van Luijk.
More information: ENG or HU

Fourth edition of Hongarije Plaza held in Zoetermeer
The oneday festival on Hungarian culture, flavours and products was opened by
Chargé d’Affaires Mr Zoltan Lékó on Saturday morning 12 March and visited by
1800 people. At the Plaza, around 50 stalls of travel agencies, artists, wine
importers, delicatessen sellers, charities and other organizations, among which the
Hungarian Embassy in the Netherlands and the Hungarian National Tourism Board,
presented their Hungarian products and services.
More information: ENG or HU

Upcoming Events  April 2016
This section will show an overview on Hungary related cultural and business
events taking place in April.
A közelgő események magyar nyelvű áttekintője megtalálható a honlapunkon.

KISS MOVES: 10 Year
Anniversary
Tour dates: 1, 6, 8, 13 and 16 April
Locations: Emmeloord, Nuenen,
Wijchen, Almelo, De Meern
After twelve performances, ten
Dutch national tours and TV
appearances on 'Holland's Got
Talent' and 'Everybody Dance Now',
the KISS MOVES is back with a 10
year anniversary performance.
KISS MOVES is founded and
directed by the Hungarian Dorottya
Kiss.
More information: ENG or HU

EUChambers Business Drinks
Wednesday 13 April, 18.00  20.00
Pesti Vigadó
1051 Budapest, Vigadó tér 2
The EUChambers of Commerce in
Hungary will host the 'EU
Chambers Business Drinks' in
Budapest. The event provides for
great networking opportunities while
enjoying the international company

Comenius Commemoration
Saturday 2 April, 13.00  17.00
Markstraat 13, Naarden
The four Visegrad countries 
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary
and Poland  will commemorate the
birthday of the famous scholar
Comenius (15921670) who is
buried Naarden. The afternoon
program includes the Comenius
prize award ceremony, music
performances and a reception.
More information: ENG or HU

Magyar Szalon: Musical
fairytales by Aranyalma
Sunday 17 April, 14:00
Herengracht 470, Amsterdam
The next event of the Magyar
Szalon/Hongaarse Salon in
Amsterdam is a musical folk
program by Aranyalma. The duo
consisting of Bernadett Gebri and
Zsolt Vaskó will provide for an
afternoon full of Hungarian folk
fairytales and folk music, targeted

of the different chambers, fine food
and the atmosphere of the Pesti

at children and adults.
More information: ENG or HU

Vigad. Mr Gábor Zupkó, Head of
Representation of the European
Commission in Hungary, has been
invited as a special guest.
More information: ENG

Söndörgő live at Bimhuis
Friday 22 April, 20.30
Piet Heinkade 3, Amsterdam
The Hungarian formation Söndörgő
conquers festivals throughout
Europe with energetic Balkan
music, mostly played on acoustic

Round table discussion: Best
kept secrets of successful
businesses in Hungary, Slovakia
and Czech Republic
Tuesday 19 April, 16.30  21.00
Exact Headoffice
Molengraaffsingel 33, Delft
Central European countries,
including the Czech Republic,
Hungary and Slovakia, offer many
appealing business opportunities
for foreign investments and
partners. What does it take to
succeed in these markets? How do
you find the right business
partners? The round table
discussion will provide answers to
these questions.
More information: ENG

stringed instruments from the
tamburitza family. On Friday 22
April, they will perform at the
Bimhuis Amsterdam.
More information: ENG or HU
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